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A NOTE ON THE AUTHOR OF OUR PLAY
It Depends What You Mean is a very characteristic
|ames Bridie play. Owing its military background to the date
at which it was written, the play was produced in 1944 in
london at the Westminster Theatre, where it ran for 189
performances.
]ames Bridie*his real names were Osborne Henry Mavor
-was born a Scot in 1888 and enthusiastically remained a
Scot to the end of his life. He became a doctor, served in that
capacity in the 1914-18 war, after which he became a successful
general practitioner. From his university days he was interested
in the theatre, but it was not until his fortieth year that he had
a play produced. This was in his native Glasgow.
An extremely proliftc playwright in spite o[ a late start,
his "principal" plays number 36. Among them are The
Anatomist, Tobias and the Angel, Jonah and the Whale, A
Sleeping Clerggman (probably his best), Mr. Bolfrg, Dr.
Angelus and Daphns Lzusssla-all original, wilful, odd and
picturesque.
|ames Bridie was always obstinately himself. He was an
enthusiast, a Scottish patriot, "a great enjoyer." An intellectual
(but never, never a highbrow), he "liked brave shows, gal-
lantries, ballads, mysteries and nonsense." He was full of
relish for all the humours of mankind and created dozens of
good parts for players-characters eccentric, bursting with life.
And all of them talk twenty to the dozen. . . .
]ames Bridie died in 1951, still at the top of his form.
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Scenerg designed and executed by the Guild Stage Group.
The paintings used in the Studio Scene haue been painted and










II-An Atmy Recreation Hut.
Interval
III-Scene I r The Army Recreation Flut.
Scene 2: The Studio.
With lt.Depends What You lllean, the ftfth pro{gction of
the year, the Guild concludes its programme for 195$. Thc
earlier productions werc luno and the Peacock (April), ?Ae
Cocktatl Pactg {Mayl, Fireutorks in the Motning (}uly), and
foanne Priegt's Thtee Ballets (Septenber-October).
Members will be informed by circular of the date of the
Annual Meeting of the Guild and of the programne of plpys
proposed for 195{.
9.8.r. LTD.
